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caves has rendered both brilliant colors and large eyes useless,
and thus both have been rigidly suppressed.
The presence of phosphorescence in so many animals which
are supposed to be sightless, e. g., pennatulids, gorgonians and
hydroids, is hard to explain.* Indeed, it is not properly
within the scope of this paper to explain it. A suggestion
occurs to me, however, that may be worth noting. These
animals feed, for the most part, on minute crustacea and on
protozoa. Most crustacea, and more particularly their embryos,
have functional eyes. May they not be attracted by light, as is
the case with shallow-water forms? The protozoa are gener
ally without distinct organs of vision, but many of them are,
nevertheless, apparently attracted by light. If this is true,
we have a reason for phosphorescence among the fixed ccelen-
terates. It attracts the prey. This, to my mind, is more
plausible than the theory that it is a protective contrivance.
We may thus imagine the bottom of the sea to be for the
most part dark, but with limited areas where are congregated
phosphorescent animals that give forth sufficient illumination
to render striking colors, particularly red, yellow and green,
distinctly visible, enabling them to play the same role that
they do in shallow water, and bringing them within the prov
ince' of the same laws.
NOTES ON THE HEMIPTERA OF NORTHWESTERN
IOWA.
BY HERBERT OSBORN.
From the difference in geological and floral conditions of
the northwestern part of the state, we might naturally expect
a somewhat interesting insect fauna. Occasional specimens of
species, rare or unknown in the central part of the state, have
come to hand and, especially in Hemiptera, have served to
strengthen a desire to investigate more thoroughly the fauna
in this order. Many of these additions have been due to the
* Verrill thinks that phosphorescence In these cases Is of value in warning away
enemies from the nettling cells. I have been unable to find nematooysts among the
gorgonldae and have neverseen them mentioned as found among pennatulids. They
are seldom of large size among the hydroids.
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successful collecting of Mr. E. D. Ball, whose faithful, per
sistent efforts it is a pleasure to acknowledge here. During
the summer of 1897 I spent a couple of weeks in the northwest
ern counties, primarily in the investigation of Hessian fly
injuries, but availing myself of such opportunities as pre
sented to collect the Hemiptera, and such collections at Rock
Rapids, Little Rock, Storm Lake, Alta, Cherokee and Sioux
City, in Iowa, and Sioux Falls, S. D., by myself, and at Little
Rock by Mr. Ball, who gave especial attention to the jassidae
of the prairie grasses, furnish a basis for the preliminary
consideration of the hemipterous fauna of the region.
It will be noted that nearly all the localities cited belong to
the western slope and most of them to the formation peculiar
to the Missouri valley. Little Rock is the most distant from
the river, but its elevation and the numerous hills and ridges
in the vicinity, bearing the sparse vegetation characteristic of
the plains farther west, makes it faunally related to the more
western localities. The lower levels and river valleys in all
these localities present a fauna more like that of the rest of
the state, as will be seen by comparison of complete lists, but
the portion discussed particularly here is the part that belongs
really to the plains region and which is extended into this
area because of the conditions prevailing on the more elevated
portions.
Much more attention was given to jassidae than other
groups, hence the great preponderance in this family. How
ever, for the region and the vegetation worked, this is a
natural preponderence.
HETEROPTERA.
Homfemus bijugis Uhl., is an abundant species in the region,
occuring in rank vegetation of lower levels, and while ranging
eastward and in some cases becoming fairly common, it
appears to be more particularly typical of the plains.
Lioderma belfragii Stal. , reported in the last proceedings, has
not been obtained in Iowa in any other point than Little Rock.
Stal. gives its habitat as "America borealis, Illinois."
Peribalus piceus Dall. Two specimens of this species from
Little Rock are the only representatives taken in Iowa. They
belong to the boreal fauna, and it is worthy of mention that the
only part of Iowa touched by the transition zone, according to
Merriam, is the northwestern corner, where these occurred.
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Mecidia longula Stal. A single specimen of this southern
species was taken at Sioux City from the crest of one of the
hills. I know of no previous record for this species above the
lower austral zone, but the Missouri valley doubtless furnishes
conditions more nearly like the south and provides for the
northern extension of such species. With this as an indica
tion, we should hardly be surprised if Murgantia histronica were
to appear in similar localities.
Chariesterus antennator Fab., another southern species
belonging properly to the lower austral zone, was taken at
same time and place as Mecidia longula. No other record of its
occurrence in Iowa.
Harmostes refleoculus Say. Little Rock (Ball).
Pamera vidna Dall. (?) A species of Pamera which is
tentatively referred here, occurred in considerable abundance
at Little Rock.
Palococoris suavis Reut. (?) Sioux City. Brachypterous
form. Described from Texas.
Systratiotus americanus Reut. Little Rock (Ball).
Largidea opaca Uhl. This species is represented by a variety.
Mimoceps gracilis Uhl. This handsome species was taken at
Little Rock, July 2d.
Of the plains fauna, and belonging to the upper austral, we
have such species as Homaemus bijujus, Thyanta custator,
Nysius californicus, Phelpsius altus, decorus, Driatura robusta,
gammaroidea, Dorycephalus vanduzei, Deltocephalus collinus,
albidus, reflexus, pectinatus, signatifrons, cruciatus, inflatus,
Athsanus punctatus, Lonatura catalina, Agallia uhleri, Gypona
cinerea.
Of boreal forms we have Peribalus piceus, Lioderma bel-
fragei; of lower austral forms, Mecidia longula, Chariesterus
antennator.
It does not follow that species not taken in the region do
not occur there, as collecting through the season and in
several seasons would be necessary to reach this point, but the
group has been collected so thoroughly at Ames that we may
be pretty sure that species found in the northwestern part of
the state, and not at Ames, are not distributed over the central
and eastern part of the state, and represent, therefore, a dif
ferent fauna.
While such a survey must necessarily be considered prelim
inary, and the excuse for its presentation the probability that
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only such fragmentary collecting, if any, can be done for many
years, still we seem warranted in concluding
First. —That the region west of the divide supports numer
ous species which belong to the plains fauna of Nebraska and
the Dakotas, and reach their eastern limit in the corner of
Iowa.
Second. —That southern forms extend farther northward in
the Missouri valley than in central Iowa, and
Third. —That the extreme northern portion includes some of
the species of the boreal zone not observed elsewhere in Iowa.
SIOUX CITY.
Heoalus lineatus, Paramesus twiningi, P. vitellinus, Deltocephalu8 pec-
tinatua, D. compactus, D. cruciatus, D. inflatua, D. nigrifrons, D. melschei-
meri, Lonatura catalina, Driotura robuata, D. gammaroidea, Eutettix strobi,
Chlorotettix spatulata, Phlepsius truncatua, P. altus, Gnatodus abdominalis,
Macropsis apicalis, Agallia sanguinolenta, A. uhleri, A. cinerea.
Chariesterus antennator, Mecidia longula, Perillus circumcinctus,
Palacocoris suaris, Reut?
LITTLE ROCK.
Dorycephalus vanduzei, Paramesus vitellinus, Neocoelidia tumidifrons,
Deltocephalus pectinatus, D. albidus, D. reflexus, D. signatifn.ms, D. cruci
atus, D. oculatus, D. melacheimeri, D. inflatus, D. configuratus, D. argen-
teola, D. collinus, D. inimicus, Lonatura catalina, L. megalopa, Driotura
robusta, D. gammaroidea, Thamnotettix smithi, T. ciliata, Chlorotettix
spatulata, C. uni color, Phlepsius lobatus, Athysanus striatulus, A. magnus,
A. comma, A. colon, A. punctatus, Cicadula 6-notata, Parabolocratis viridis,
Idiocerus duzei, Macropsis apicalis, Pediopsis viridis, Agallia sanguino
lenta, A. cinerea, A. novella, Philaenus bilineatus.
Systratiotus americana, Mimoceps gracilis, Largidea opaca(var.) Phyto-
coris sp.' Harmostes reflexulus.
CHEROKEE.
Hecalus lineatus, Deltocephalus pectinatus, D. argenteola, D. inimicus,
D. oculatus, D. melscheimeri, Chlorotettix spatulata, C. unicolor, Athysanus
striatulus, A. comma, A. colon, Phlepsius altus, Parabolocratia viridis.
ROCK RAPIDS.
Deltocephalus nigrifrons, D. sayi, D. inimicus, Athysanua comma, Cica
dula 6 notata, C. variata.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D.
Paramesus vitellinus, Neocoelidia tumidifrons, Deltocephalus inflatus,
Phlepsius decorus.
YANKTON, S. D.
Neocoelidia tumidifrons, Deltocephalus pectinatus, D. nigrifrons, Platy-
metopius sp., Chlorotettix apatulata, C. unicolor, Athysanus striatulus, A.
comma, Cicadula 6-notata, Gnathodus abdominalis.
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